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Welcome new
member Daniel!

Member of the Month
Hyeon Lee
This month’s SOS Member of the Month is Lee!
Lee has been consistently bringing humor to our toastmaster
meetings. He comes up with clever entertaining Table topics
from “Pick 3 letters to create a club name” to “Please explain
this Japanese hand symbol.”
Also, Lee kept the whole club on their edge of their seats with
his vocal variety speech: The Restaurant of Many Orders.
Congratulations Lee on being SOS toastmaster’s Member of
the month!

http://sostoastmasters.wordpress.com/ toastmasters@scripps.edu

Laurie Fletcher
Date joined SOS: November 2013
Hometown: Corona del Mar, CA
How long have you been in San Diego? I’ve been in the San Diego
area since April 2007.
What do you do? I’m in Commercial Operations at Organogenesis.
We produce a skin substitute for diabetic foot ulcers. I work in the
corporate office, supporting sales reps and managers out in the field.
What do you like to do for fun? In my free time I like to run, surf, kayak, bike and hike.
Around the house I like working in the garden, home improvement and decorating projects,
playing piano, and I’m learning guitar. I also like to take my kids fun places and see new
things. I’m always up for an adventure.
Where have you traveled? I’ve been to about 15 of the United States including Alaska and
Hawaii, Vancouver Canada, and the West coast of Mexico.
Where would you like to travel? Everywhere! I wish I had an infinite amount of money and
an infinite amount of days on Earth so I could visit every village in every country. I want to go
all over Europe, especially France (because I studied French), Ireland (because my boyfriend
is part Irish and so is my sister’s husband), and Sweden (because my mom’s parents are from
Sweden). I also want to go to Japan, China, Australia, New Zealand, South America, Central
America, and as many islands in the South Pacific as I can.
What is your favorite food? I love all food. I like trying new things and will eat anything.
Some of my favorites include sushi, actually any type of seafood, pizzas with lots of toppings,
huge salads with everything in them, a really good cheeseburger with sweet potato fries.
What is your guilty pleasure? I don’t know if it’s really a “guilty” pleasure . . . I love watching
the show Glee on Netflix. I like watching all the singing and dancing they do, and I wish I had
some of their talent. I actually love all musicals and I love going to the theater for live
performances.
What do you like about Toastmasters? I like that Toastmasters pushes me out of my comfort
zone, and forces me to get up and talk in front of a group. Even though it’s a challenge for me
and I sometimes dread going up for speeches and table topics, I can feel the confidence
growing every week. I continue because it’s fun, I like the people in our club, and I still have a
long way to go.

